Date: December 19, 2016

To: Sarah Mangelsdorf, Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

From: Diana Hess, Dean, School of Education

Re: Final Summary of Review for:

- PhD-Counseling Psychology

The Counseling Psychology program review was completed by a review committee chaired by Constance Flanagan, Civil Society and Community Studies and Associate Dean of the School of Human Ecology, with members Kristin Eschenfelder, Library and Information Studies and GFEC, and John Curtain, Psychology. The review committee was charged with assessing the strengths and weaknesses of the program and making recommendations for future directions. The School of Education Academic Planning Council (APC) discussed and approved the review committee’s report on December 7, 2016. Based on my review of their report and the APC response, I am providing the following executive summary of the program review:

Area Strengths:
- The program maintains a strong faculty and student body with a reputation for social justice and cultural diversity.
- The faculty’s scholarly excellence is recognized both through internal and external rewards as well as publications in top tier journals.
- The PhD program receives a large number of applications every year while admitting about 10% of applicants. The program admits more students of color than other UW-Madison programs.

Area Concerns:
- The program has 8 tenure track faculty members and 1.5 clinical professors. Not all of the faculty members are licensed clinicians. Accreditation standards prevent these faculty members from participating fully in the education of PhD students, resulting in a higher workload for the clinically licensed faculty members.
- The small program size also leads to generally heavy service loads for all, but department policy also encourages new students to choose their own advisor which has resulted in uneven advising distributions.
The Counseling Psychology program prepares all students for diverse outcomes of either research or clinical practice.

Maintaining an APA accredited program is resource-heavy and while the program has made many changes to receive accreditation, further creativity will likely be needed to continue to address accreditation requirements within the context of the UW-Madison academic year and summer term budget models.

Program Response:

- The program is actively seeking creative course scheduling options that maximize faculty time, increase course enrollments, and meet multiple program requirements (i.e., counseling psychology and rehabilitation psychology). The program will continue to seek additional course sharing options with Rehabilitation Psychology and Clinical Psychology.
- The program will restructure student advising assignments to ensure more equitable advising loads. Additionally, the program may pursue using clinical faculty or associate faculty in co-advising roles to relieve additional pressure.
- The department is continuing to develop more undergraduate course offerings as a way to offset the required courses in the PhD program summer term. The department continues to work to create a balanced portfolio of course offerings that will generate enough summer term revenue to offset the cost of subsidized graduate students taking required summer courses.
- The program appreciated the value this review offered as an opportunity to take a long view of the detailed accreditation changes they have been making to the curriculum.

On behalf of the School of Education, I want to thank the External Review Team and the Counseling Psychology graduate program for all the hard work it took to prepare this report.

Attachments

Review Committee Report
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Copies

Bill Hoyt, Chair, Counseling Psychology
Beth Janetski, Policy and Planning Analyst, School of Education
Jocelyn Milner, APIR
Sarah Kuba, APIR
Bill Karpus, Graduate School
Marty Gustafson, Graduate School
Carolyn Kelley, Senior Associate Dean, School of Education
Response Program Review Committee Report for PhD – Counseling Psychology

We want to express our appreciation to our program review team for their dedication and thoughtful consideration of our program review materials and goals. The reviewers offered useful perspectives and insightful questions and suggestions. In this document, we consider each of the suggestions offered in the reviewers’ report, and describe our initial responses and (often) an initial action plan based on each recommendation (CP responses in blue).

Recommendations for continuing to build on current diversity, social justice, and research training

- Encouraging graduate students to develop their own courses, especially those that fulfill undergraduate requirements, have potential for summer and/or on-line courses. One example provided to the committee was a new course on suicide prevention developed by a CP graduate student.

This is a suggestion we are currently acting on, both for summer session offerings and (as budget permits) during the academic year. In 2016-17 two new courses (Psychology of Suicide; Theory and Practice of Mindfulness) are being developed and offered by PhD students, with plans to continue to offer in the future as demand warrants.

- The possibility of the Center for Academic Enhancement providing additional funding was raised in discussions with the committee.

We have pursued funding from multiple campus sources, including DDEEA and the Chancellor’s climate initiative, to support CP students who provide services in a variety of ways to enhance a climate of openness and respect at UW. We will continue to seek means to fund these efforts, and are currently in negotiation with CAE about one such initiative.

- Hiring a bilingual supervisor or a licensed faculty member who is bilingual could be a way to build on the strengths of the faculty and the CPTC, on graduate students’ backgrounds, and on the community client base at the CPTC.

This is a possible direction for growth for CPTC, however there are other priorities that the department feels are more important at this time, such as growing support services related to campus climate and establishing a permanent funding stream for an additional part-time staff position to provide supervision for the mental-health related part of these efforts.

Comments on creating enrollment balance within coursework with current resources while maintaining the current quality of clinical training

- Some measure of stability to the program could be insured if the CPTC director could be offered a three-year contract.
This is a helpful suggestion, and we agree that this position has been unstable in recent years and that the current Director could benefit from added security and support. We plan to pursue this as part of the current CPTC director’s 3rd-year review this spring and hope to receive approval from the SoE administration for this change to a longer term contract.

- Breadth courses might not have to be sequenced and thus not offered every year. If some could be offered at any time during years 1 – 3 of student’s training, there would be a potential for cost savings in the summer. Course enrollments may be allowed to increase for courses that are less fundamental to the training mission of the department but still required by APA (e.g., History and Systems). Alternatively, the CP department may have plans to offer History and Systems as online and invite graduate students from other departments to enroll. The department may consider additional collaborations with another APA accredited program on campus, i.e., Clinical Psychology in the Department of Psychology. This may build on the attractive collaborative model that the Counseling Department has already established.

The Doctoral Training Committee has, over the past five years, implemented curriculum that allows for collaboration with other departments (RP, EP) in order to address this issue of the foundational courses. New required changes from the Commission on Accreditation addressing Discipline Specific Knowledge requirements must be implemented by January 1, 2017 in order for the program to be in compliance. For classes that are required by all three programs (CP, RP, and SP), it is difficult to imagine an alternate year plan, as the enrollments for yearly offerings is around 25 students. It is important to note that changes in the training model in RPSE may also decrease demand for some of these classes, which will have implications for course offerings and enrollment. However, there are already some of these classes that only serve two departments, at which point less frequent offerings seem feasible, with some coordination. We appreciate the suggestion to diminish the burden on instructional time by decreasing the frequency of offering these classes, and will also follow up on the suggestion to coordinate with the Department of Psychology to further increase efficiency.

- The CP department may consider offering other online courses that meeting undergraduate requirements, can sustain high enrollment, and potentially be offered in the summer semester, when undergraduate students may be particularly motivated to seek out online offerings when they are not in residence in Madison.

This is a new direction for us and a helpful suggestion as we explore increasing our undergraduate offerings. We currently have one fully online class (CP 225: Coming to terms with cultural diversity), which proved popular with students in both summer and fall 2016. We are working toward moving the History and Systems class (doctoral course) online in summer 2017. We will continue to look for opportunities to implement technology-infused classes. One challenge for our department is that we do not have an undergraduate major and some departments on campus have not provided approval for our courses to count toward major or minor requirements for their students given the pressures of the new budget model.
• Fast tracking of new multidisciplinary undergraduate degree that could increase enrollment counts and provide TA opportunities.

We agree that this new major can provide a service to students seeking entry into the health field with an emphasis on access and equity. This can be beneficial to SoE (increasing enrollments and credits generated) and also to CP (opportunities to work in a sustained way with undergraduate students; support for TAs for some classes). SoE is still determining how creation of new classes or sections of classes (to generate more credits) will be linked to funding (to support TA instructors).

Thoughts on supporting and enhancing faculty and scholarly productivity

• To retain junior faculty, a more reasonable workload, protected time and other research issues (space for labs, time, number of students) should be dealt with administratively.

In a small department it is difficult to minimize service and advising loads for pre-tenure faculty. Although we do not assign Assistant Professors to the largest departmental service roles (i.e., master’s Training Director; doctoral Training Director; Department Chair) junior faculty do typically serve on one of the training committees (which are not a light workload this year, with changes to curriculum requirements in both master’s and PhD programs) and often another smaller department committee, as well as representing the department on one School of Education committee. Also, we have representation on the Salary and Promotion committee (which manages the annual merit review process) from faculty at each level, so one member of this committee is an Assistant Professor each year.

There have also been times when we have asked pre-tenure faculty to take on responsibilities beyond this normal expectation (e.g., appointing Kim Howard director of the School Counseling program; appointing Mindi Thompson as interim director of CPTC, and also of the EPTC internship program). In retrospect, it appears that we have sometimes taken evidence of good progress toward tenure as license to invite increased service responsibilities—a practice we will avoid in the future, as it sends just the wrong message to research productive junior faculty.

Thus, we recognize that the service load is not light for pre-tenure faculty in our department, and that we need to adhere to our ideals of not expanding what is already a considerable expectation for departmental service. We will also look at reducing some elements of this expected load (such as not requiring that one member of Salary and Promotions be at the assistant rank.) We note that this is also a concern for recently tenured early career faculty, who usually have been asked to take on an increased service load, which can make it difficult to continue to prioritize scholarly productivity.

New hires generally receive reduced instructional load for two of the first 10 semesters (with some flexibility to allocate course releases at key times relative to research development). Start-up packages and Fall Research Competition allow for funded research time in summer.
Not having dedicated lab space for faculty is challenging for those faculty whose desire is to have a traditional psychology lab. There is ready access to meeting spaces in the department and elsewhere in the Education Building, as well as interview rooms in the Education Building. More extensive facilities in Ed Sciences (EPTC clinic rooms and other spaces) offer attractive shared space options for faculty research projects, although research projects compete with clinical uses of these rooms, making scheduling less flexible. We will look into whether there are underutilized spaces in the CP area of the Education Building that could be re-purposed as communal research facilities (including meeting space and document storage) without adversely affecting department functioning (e.g., need for office space for adjunct faculty).

The issue of advising loads is an important one. Our 6 faculty whose degree is closely related to or in counseling psychology have a high advising load compared with many other PhD programs. Over the last two years, partly in response to the new accreditation standards, we have made some changes in the scheduled offerings of required classes (teaching alternate-year classes and combining courses to allow us to teach to two cohorts when possible) that should allow for right-sized cohorts and realistic advising loads.

A separate issue that can lead to unequal advising loads is our flexible assignment of students to advisors. Despite the fact that incoming students are matched with advisors who share their stated interest, we have stated clearly (in writing in our welcome letter to incoming students; verbally during our orientation meetings) that the initial advisor assignment is temporary, and that it is normal for students to change advisors during their time in the program. This flexible advising plan takes into account the possibility of evolving interests during doctoral study, and allows for student-initiated renegotiation of advising assignments when there is poor “fit” with the original advisor. We also recognize, however, that under this policy there is the potential for charismatic and productive younger faculty members to attract more than their fair share of doctoral advisees. In discussing this recommendation from the review committee, faculty noted that we can maintain this option (to change advisors after admission) in principle, without overemphasizing it to the point where it comes to feel like an expectation. Changing how we communicate about this policy, and emphasizing the possibility to work with different faculty members without needing to change advisors, may help to reduce pressure on popular or productive faculty members from eager potential advisees.

- Faculty who are licensed and those whose research areas or labs attract more students carry heavier workloads and advising responsibilities. The CP department may consider how to more equitably document these teaching and service contributions within the department’s workload policy to achieve improved balance across faculty.

This is a very serious issue for our department, and has contributed to both morale and retention concerns over the last 5-10 years. In accordance with feedback from APA and the standards for accreditation from the Commission on Accreditation, we have moved from a model in which most clinical training was done “out of house” to one in which we provide more hands-on training, and also more rigorous evaluation of trainee clinical skills relative to benchmarks of readiness for practicum (1st year) and readiness for internship (penultimate year). In the old model, faculty licensure was considered optional, but in the new model, licensure as a
psychologist is needed for many training responsibilities, including administrative (Doctoral Training Director), instructional (for multiple required practicum classes) and remedial (overseeing development and remediation plans for students struggling with clinical skill development).

We have struggled with “growing pains” for this transition, as several senior faculty members did not pursue licensure under our old training model, and are now restricted in their ability to contribute to some of the time-consuming responsibilities in managing doctoral clinical training. This places a disproportional burden on more junior faculty members hired under the new model, all of whom are licensed and are called upon to take on these duties.

We have tried to redress this inequity with higher service expectations for unlicensed faculty members in other areas, but definitely need to create a better system for documenting effort. In addition to our development of a post-tenure review process, we are scheduled this year to revise our guidelines for annual merit review, with a goal of accurate documentation of each faculty member’s contributions in areas of research, teaching, and service, which will allow for clearer specification of expectations around equitable workloads. We are also looking at ways to support pursuit of licensure for senior faculty interested in this option.

- Reducing the size of future PhD cohorts could relieve some faculty mentoring burdens. In the past the department felt pressures to maintain cohort size to insure classes were filled. Some faculty think there are too many PhD students and that reducing the size of cohorts should be considered. As the CP department continues to share teaching responsibility for graduate courses across programs/departments, there should be less pressure to meet minimum enrollment requirements, which can allow for smaller cohort sizes.

As noted above, we have rearranged the course sequencing to permit alternate year offerings to double cohorts. This will allow us to conform to university expectations for enrollment in graduate courses as much as possible, while reducing cohort size relative to our past norms, to reflect changes in faculty composition and keep doctoral advising loads manageable. Because of sequence-of-training issues, some practicum seminars will need to be taught annually to single cohorts in this model, and so will be somewhat under-enrolled relative to UW’s expectations for doctoral seminars.

**Recommendations regarding how the courses required to meet the doctoral training program can be sustainable in the new summer budget model**

- The department is recommended to review the question of summer courses in the context of the bigger picture of the PhD training sequence – deciding whether some courses that might not have to follow a particular sequence should be offered on an every other or even every third year basis.

We are looking into these options, and also into two different options for subsidizing required summer doctoral classes. For one of these classes (History and Systems), we hope that implementation as an online course may encourage enrollment from doctoral students at other institutions, generating tuition revenue. We have developed several relatively high-revenue
summer classes that we hope will generate an internal subsidy for our required PhD classes. If these measures are not successful, we may need to approach SoE about providing some small form of subsidy for summer doctoral instruction.

We also agree with the reviewers that less frequent offerings may be possible with some required PhD classes, depending on demand. Of the two summer courses in question, Social Psychology is required by all three programs (CP, RP, and SP), so alternate year offerings would likely have prohibitively high enrollment. History and Systems will be required by CP and SP, but not RP starting summer 2017. So if we are not successful in attracting outside enrollment with an online offering, alternate year offerings of this class may be an option.

- The department is recommended to reduce redundancies in the curriculum and increase class sizes by working with other departments on campus that are offering the same (APA required or research methods) courses and find a way for departments to coordinate core course offerings. This may require some scheduling discussions to accommodate CP students’ time in the CPTC.

The new curriculum that was developed in accordance with CoA requirements that must be implemented by January 1, 2017 is designed to reduce redundancies, increase class size, and allow for reduced cohort size in order to address faculty workload and ensure a high degree of success for our students. We will continue to seek efficiencies by coordinating with other departments in SoE, and also with the Department of Psychology when feasible.

**Factual edits / clarifications**

The department follows a scientist-practitioner model, which is a term of art in the psychology doctoral training community. The report from the review team sometimes uses similar terms (e.g., “research-practitioner,” p. 2; “scholar-practitioner,” p. 3; “research-practice,” p. 4) to characterize the training model, but all should read “scientist-practitioner.”

The School of Education is referred to as CoE (College of Education, p. 5).

On p. 5, the reviewers state: “Second, the current APA course requirements necessitate students taking courses in the summer in order to finish in a timely fashion and CP has long offered lower enrollment, but required summer courses.” The reviewers misunderstood the challenge of offering doctoral classes in summer. The problem is not low enrollment (in fact, these courses enroll between 15 and 30 students, with some variation from one summer to the next), but the fact that most enrollees are doctoral students whose funding during the semester provides tuition remission during the summer. This means that despite relatively high enrollments, these courses generate little or no revenue, which is needed to cover instructional costs in the summer budget model implemented in summer 2016.
On p. 5, the reviewers state: “Third, the School of Education model for summer courses is purely enrollment driven and does not provide an allowance for historical summer course offerings that would allow CP to continue with its traditional summer offerings (lower enrollment) - CP will lose money if it offers its traditional summer slate of classes necessary for students to finish in a timely fashion.” This is a UW-Madison policy (not SoE), and, as explained above, the problem is not low enrollment but low revenue generation for these classes.

On p. 6, the reviewers state: “Over the past two years and two summers – the availability (or lack thereof) of classes has made it harder to sequence the necessary classes and make progress. This reflects a change in the availability of classes compared to three years ago.” This is accurate, and the cancellation of some academic year courses reflects adjustments to curriculum offerings following a very weak recruiting year in 2015 (resulting in a cohort of only two entering students in fall 2015). (This was a one-year anomaly—the cohort entering fall 2016 was larger than normal, at 9 students.) The cancellation of one summer doctoral class (a popular elective course) was due to our cautious approach to summer 2016 based on uncertainty about the new budget model. This class is planned to be reinstated in summer 2017, based on our favorable revenue projections, following adjustments to our summer offerings.

The reviewer report suggests that the decline in enrollments has been a purposeful strategy to ensure adequate faculty oversight rather than the result of declining market interest in the program, and quotes a remark from our self-study: “faculty time to train students in clinical and research skills has increased” (p. 7). It is true that training time has decreased, but we have not seen a large decrease in the number of students admitted to the PhD program (despite declining numbers of faculty who can advise doctoral students). Declining enrollment numbers are mainly attributable to the improvement in our time-to-degree performance, resulting in many fewer ABDs maintaining enrollment while completing dissertations post-internship.

The reviewers state: “The CP department has ensured that 95% of the PhD students had funding in the first four years of their program. Overall, between 21 and 43% of students have low or no funding every year. CP has a slightly higher percent of students with low/no funding than campus peer programs (32% vs 28% and 22%” (p. 9). These statistics, derived from the Graduate School report, can be misleading. The students listed as “low or no funding” by the Graduate School are (a) students on the required predoctoral internship, which is funded but not through UW and (b) students who have completed the internship but not yet completed the dissertation (i.e., ABDs). The declining trend in the “low or no funding” category (from 43% in 2006 to 21% in 2015) reflects the steep decline in number of ABD students noted above.

The reviewers mention a task force to review TA pay policies, and state that the task force was comprised of 3 students and 2 faculty (p.10). The correct composition is three faculty and two student members for this task force.

The reviewers note that students brought a concern about classroom instruction by a new faculty member to the department, but felt unsatisfied with feedback (p. 10). This concern was brought to the department as a grievance, and the department followed grievance procedures outlined in our master’s and doctoral handbooks, including communicating to students the outcome of our review. This included restricting the faculty member from teaching required graduate courses
until she has demonstrated improvement in several areas identified in our review. Students wanted more specifics about the process of remediation and evaluation, but were told that this process is a confidential personnel matter, and assured again that faculty are taking these concerns very seriously.
Program Review Committee Report for PhD – Counselling Psychology

Review Committee:

John Curtin, Professor, Psychology
Kristin Eschenfelder, Professor, School of Library and Information Studies, GFEC member
Constance Flanagan, Professor, Civil Society and Community Studies/Associate Dean, School of Human Ecology, Chair

A summary of the activities of the review committee and materials reviewed

The committee would like to thank the Counselling Psychology department for the warm welcome it provided to the review team and for the work it did in organizing and hosting an efficient review visit. Bill Hoyt and Alberta Gloria went out of their way to make sure the review team had everything we needed.

The committee met with the Associate Dean, Department Chair, several CP faculty, the director of the CP Training Clinic (CPTC), PhD students from different years and with different roles (TA, PA) in the program. The committee also had a tour of the facilities in the CPTC and in the SoE.

Prior to the one-day meeting, a comprehensive set of materials was provided for the committee’s review. These included: Program Materials (Handbook, Admissions Criteria and Student Evaluation Forms); Accreditation Materials; Website; Overview of CPTC data (students’ ratings of clinic training, services); Comparisons of CP doctoral program with Rehab Psych and Ed. Psych; Faculty Data (CVs, scholarly productivity, course syllabi and evaluation); Student Data (overviews of internship placements, proximal and distal student outcomes, involvement in professional activities, retention and years to graduation, and employment).

An evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses of the program and recommendations for future directions

Strengths

- Faculty’s scholarly excellence recognized with an impressive list of internal and external awards.
- Faculty publish in the top tier journals of their fields
- The national reputations of the faculty, particularly in the areas of social justice and cultural diversity, are major reasons that PhD students apply to the program.
- Strong employment record for graduates (roughly 30% go into academia and 70% work as licensed counseling psychologists either in health facilities (VA) or
- High number of student applicants each year with about a 10% admit rate yearly. Higher than average percent of students of color (and AOF eligible)
- APA accredited with thoughtful research-practice model of student training. APA awarded the program the longest reaccreditation period, 7 years, based on their assessment of the high caliber of the program across all metrics assessed by APA.

Challenges

- Small size of faculty and few (especially senior) faculty who are licensed clinicians. Whereas the CP department used to have 9 faculty members, it currently has 8 tenure track faculty and 1.5 clinical professors
• Balancing service, teaching, and clinical training responsibilities with research – especially for pre-tenure faculty
• Department size does not reflect capacities. Two of the eight tenure track faculty transferred into the CP department from other departments on campus. Since they are neither trained in psychology nor licensed, they cannot cover some of the basic training needs of PhD students in the program.
• Uneven distribution of graduate student advising, research and clinical supervision across the faculty
• Concerns by some faculty about the department’s commitment to faculty research needs.
• Challenge of advising a mix of research oriented and clinically oriented PhD students toward degree completion
• Challenge of mounting substantial, highly sequenced series of graduate courses as required by APA. This challenge has been met by offering required courses during the summer semester, which presents a different set of financial challenges for the department.

Comments on maintaining a strong training and learning community while implementing the new APA accreditation standards

High course work burden from national accreditor, APA, requires the department to offer many classes that may have low enrollment. This conflicts with current university mandates for minimum size graduate classes and metrics that reward departments with higher class sizes.

APA is implementing substantial change to its accreditation standards to be first implemented in 2017. These changes will require substantive changes to curriculum and assessment measures in multiple domains. Although challenging, the Director of Clinical Training and Department Chair appear well informed about these pending changes and prepared to meet the new requirements. These changes may also present an opportunity to consider program changes that may positively impact some of the unique training challenges presented by accreditation requirements such as the coursework burden and cohort sizes. As noted earlier, the CP department has recently been very effective at responding to accreditation requirements from the APA, emerging from its last site visit from APA with strong praise about the strength of its program.

New masters – 60 credits for accreditation. A good deal of the practical training happens at the PhD level. There is some redundancy in PhD program course work since the APA will not allow the program to count core coursework that students may have taken in their Masters program prior to applying for the PhD.

The APA coursework burden limits the department's ability to field higher enrollment undergraduate courses that could provide TA opportunities.

N.B. Counseling psychology programs across the country have closed down or moved to education out of psychology because of challenges of the research-practitioner model.

Recommendations for continuing to build on current diversity, social justice, and research training

Counseling Psychology faculty have national reputations as scholars in cultural, racial/ethnic, class, gender, and transgender identities; multicultural competence; and inter-group relations. They publish in top tier journals and, in recent years, the work of several faculty members has been recognized with
prestigious APA and other national awards. This scholarly reputation attracts students of color to the program. The department’s expertise also figures in clinical training of students and provision of counseling services. Consequently, the CPTC is responsive to the needs of undergraduate students and community members from ethnic minority backgrounds who may not be well served in other facilities.

The CP department also is proactive in nurturing the next generation of scholar-practitioner leaders in social justice, social identity, and multiculturalism. The department provides funding for graduate students to attend conferences with a multicultural focus so that those students can serve as ambassadors for the program and recruit more students of color to the program. These recruiting efforts pay off since roughly 50% of the CP students are students of color with about one-third eligible for AOFs.

The culture of the program also reflects the principles of social justice and inclusion. PhD students noted that the scholarship of faculty was a major reason for applying to the department but the supportive experience (from faculty and senior graduate students) during their interview visits clinched the deal. And they have not been disappointed: Students described the culture of the department as one that encourages a sense of community with intentional practices (e.g., research teams, peer mentoring and supervision with advanced doctoral students coaching masters level and first year doctoral students) that emphasize a collaborative learning model.

Students described the research team and 2nd year practicum course (where advanced graduate students present their work) as opportunities that helped them to clarify their own research questions. In addition, students appreciated the scholar-practitioner training model, the fact that many faculty worked with community groups, and that their clinical training was not only with students of color but also with communities and groups who were often marginalized in mainstream society. Students felt that the particular model of scholar-practitioner training emphasizing social justice and diversity set the CP department apart from others in the country and prepared them well for a range of professional and academic positions.

Departmental expertise in diversity and social justice is seen across campus as filling a need for creating an inclusive campus climate and faculty and graduate students are frequently called upon to respond to this need. CP graduate students facilitate the Diversity Dialogue Initiatives across campus and serve as TAs for the Center for First Year Experience and Academic Enhancement Seminars. Students serve on campus committees (e.g., suicide prevention) and have been leaders in creating new student organizations (e.g., for undocumented students). Both faculty and graduate students serve as mentors to undergraduate students from underserved populations and have excellent relationships with groups such as POSSE, PEOPLE, CeO.

Funding from the DDEEA and CAE supports some CP graduate students but the demands exceed the funding. For example, last year the CPTC served 38 out of the 60 First Wave students on the Madison campus. This year, with DDEEA funding the CPTC is supposed to provide the mental health resources for the 1600 students in programs such as POSSE, First Wave, Trio, etc. Not only is the potential student client load high, the funds from campus support only graduate students, not the supervision of those students. In other words, there are no funds through these initiatives for the supervision (by licensed psychologists or faculty or are licensed) of graduate student’s clinical work. Thus, the resources are inadequate for providing counselling services to increasing numbers of undergraduate students seeking CPTC services.

Some ideas for building on the CP department’s expertise in this area include:

- Encouraging graduate students to develop their own courses, especially those that fulfill undergraduate requirements, have potential for summer and/or on-line courses. One example
provided to the committee was a new course on suicide prevention developed by a CP graduate student.

- The possibility of the Center for Academic Enhancement providing additional funding was raised in discussions with the committee.
- Hiring a bilingual supervisor or a licensed faculty member who is bilingual could be a way to build on the strengths of the faculty and the CPTC, on graduate students’ backgrounds, and on the community client base at the CPTC.

**Comments on creating enrollment balance within coursework with current resources while maintaining the current quality of clinical training**

The CP department has a research-practice model of graduate training. Clinical training requires that some classes are smaller than may be typical in other graduate programs. Efforts towards greater efficiency have been made but there are some concerns about the potential of shortchanging students’ clinical training. For example, supervision of students in the clinic – has moved from a 1-1 model – to a triadic supervision model due to limited resources. Students seem to understand the reason for this change but note that they would prefer more one on one supervision than the current model allows.

Clinic director provides supervision and oversight for all students at the clinic and is a licensed psychologist. She is an academic staff member on a one-year contract with little job security. Yet she is fulfilling a critical need in the PhD program. Over the past eight years, there has been turnover every two years in this position. Some measure of stability to the program could be insured if the director could be offered a three-year contract.

The department has been effective in partnering with other programs/departments on campus to reduce the teaching burden associated with the high number of graduate courses required to maintain accreditation from the APA. Additional opportunities may remain to become even more efficient. Breadth courses might not have to be sequenced and thus not offered every year. If some could be offered at any time during years 1 – 3 of student’s training, there would be a potential for cost savings in the summer. Course enrollments may be allowed to increase for courses that are less fundamental to the training mission of the department but still required by APA (e.g., History and Systems). Alternatively, the CP department may have plans to offer History and Systems as online and invite graduate students from other departments to enroll. The department may consider additional collaborations with another APA accredited program on campus, i.e., Clinical Psychology in the Department of Psychology. This may build on the attractive collaborative model that the Counseling Department has already established.

The CP department may consider offering other online courses that meeting undergraduate requirements, can sustain high enrollment, and potentially be offered in the summer semester, when undergraduate students may be particularly motivated to seek out online offerings when they are not in residence in Madison.

More students are completing their dissertation proposals before internship, which has resulted in their graduating sooner. This benefit has resulted, in part, from contingencies that CP has negotiated with the university such that their students can enroll in a 0 credit course while on internship if they have already defended their dissertation. This serves as an example of how the department is pursuing creative and effective strategies to simultaneously improve its outcomes and its efficiency. Fast tracking of new multidisciplinary undergraduate degree that could increase enrollment counts and provide TA opportunities.

**Thoughts on supporting and enhancing faculty and scholarly productivity**
In general, the committee was impressed with the level of faculty scholarly productivity in light of the competing obligations of teaching, overseeing students’ clinical supervision, and the service obligations borne by a small department and one whose expertise is called upon to serve broader needs across the campus.

Graduate students are frequently co-authors on publications.

The expectations for tenure and promotion and the obligations of students’ clinical training and faculty service obligations are at odds. Faculty are stretched thin by service and training obligations and some faculty are concerned about the degree to which research is valued. For example, the department has no dedicated space for research or labs. These issues are particularly problematic for pre-tenure faculty. To retain junior faculty, a more reasonable workload, protected time and other research issues (space for labs, time, number of students) should be dealt with administratively. The service obligations for a small department may be helped by the CoE plans to move to a cluster model for committee work in the school. Faculty who are licensed and those whose research areas or labs attract more students carry heavier workloads and advising responsibilities. The CP department may consider how to more equitably document these teaching and service contributions within the department's workload policy to achieve improved balance across faculty.

Six faculty take on doctoral advisees. There were some concerns from faculty about whether students are getting adequate research training. Likewise, concerns were voiced about whether standards for dissertations varied across faculty. Maintaining high standards with a high advisee load is not a sustainable model for advising.

Reducing the size of future PhD cohorts could relieve some faculty mentoring burdens. In the past the department felt pressures to maintain cohort size to insure classes were filled. Some faculty think there are too many PhD students and that reducing the size of cohorts should be considered. As the CP department continues to share teaching responsibility for graduate courses across programs/departments, there should be less pressure to meet minimum enrollment requirements, which can allow for smaller cohort sizes.

**Recommendations regarding how the courses required to meet the doctoral training program can be sustainable in the new summer budget model**

For many reasons the CP training model is not a good fit for the new summer budget model. First, since most graduate students are not paying tuition, they are not a particularly good market for generating new revenues. Second, the current APA course requirements necessitate students taking courses in the summer in order to finish in a timely fashion and CP has long offered lower enrollment, but required summer courses. According to graduate students, in order to complete their degree in 5 years they need to take classes in the summer; extra methods requirements; foundational courses offered over summer; if courses weren’t offered in summer could not complete APA requirements on time to degree.

Third, the School of Education model for summer courses is purely enrollment driven and does not provide an allowance for historical summer course offerings that would allow CP to continue with its traditional summer offerings (lower enrollment) - CP will lose money if it offers its traditional summer slate of classes necessary for students to finish in a timely fashion. Finally, since students are fully scheduled during the academic year with classes and faculty are fully scheduled with courses, CP faculty seemed to feel that if the summer courses were not offered, students’ time to degree would increase.
Over the past two years and two summers – the availability (or lack thereof) of classes has made it harder to sequence the necessary classes and make progress. This reflects a change in the availability of classes compared to three years ago.

Communication within the department - even about uncertainty - seems to be good. However, there was a general perception that uncertainty also existed outside of the department and that there might be less control over decisions outside of the department.

Currently, the CPTC director teaches 1 course in each of the fall, spring, and summer terms and the committee wondered whether she could teach more in the summer and less in other terms – but the CP faculty and department chair did not see this as viable and current university rules do not yet allow for shifting of regular load teaching to summer term.

The committee recommended:

- that the department review the question of summer courses in the context of the bigger picture of the PhD training sequence – deciding whether some courses that might not have to follow a particular sequence should be offered on an every other or even every third year basis.
- that the department reduce redundancies in the curriculum and increase class sizes by working with other departments on campus that are offering the same (APA required or research methods) courses and find a way for departments to coordinate core course offerings. This may require some scheduling discussions to accommodate CP students’ time in the CPTC.

Another consideration is whether the summer course model could be used to generate revenues from undergraduate course offerings. Some new summer revenues might be generated by graduate students’ offering (on-line or in-person) undergraduate courses that fulfill ethnic studies requirements. In order to generate enrollments, these would have to fulfill requirements. For example, one faculty member with expertise in LGBTQ studies organized a course in response to student interest but, because it was not fulfilling a requirement, the class did not fill.

Although the CP department does not have an undergraduate major, both faculty and grad students are currently teaching undergraduate classes that fulfill requirements in other departments and that generate revenue (e.g., an interviewing class required by criminal justice and rehab departments; ethnic studies course that is at capacity).

School of Education might consider funding model changes for summer term given the high required course burden imposed by APA and time to degree issues.

Health promotion and equity major – is being developed with other departments. Other courses that could attract students and increase enrollments include: race and the developing child; immigrant health; mindfulness; psychology of suicide; a course on clinical communication skills.

The department also is considering the possibility of 7-week rather than 15-week courses.

The CP department maintains an “in house” training clinic to provide practicum opportunities that are tailored to the training needs of its students. This clinic is a very important part of the success of the department’s training of graduate students. The department has already sought out and achieved some efficiencies by sharing space/time with another program on campus that also requires such a clinic. It appears that the clinic space/resources are now utilized at full capacity across these two graduate programs. The CP department may consider if there are any additional financial or other efficiencies
possible from further sharing responsibilities regarding administration of this clinic across programs. However, it must be acknowledged that this may not be possible. Such costs to the department are clearly warranted to maintain quality of clinical training for graduate students. The students reported a high degree of satisfaction with the training opportunities available in the clinic and the supervision provided by the director.

A particular point of tension raised by pre-tenure faculty concerned balancing service, clinical training, and research obligations. More junior faculty are licensed and so have clinical training duties but also have to balance that with research and tenure expectations.

The responsibilities of supervising clinic students do not count for the faculty doing the supervising as part of the teaching load. Nor does it count toward promotion and tenure, despite the fact that students are in a course. Faculty raised questions about how to count these supervisory responsibilities as part of their teaching.

The large undergraduate ethnic studies classes generate revenues. However, some course offerings that are attractive topics for students in other departments, if they are not required, students will often not enroll, especially during the summer term.

**PhD Program Enrollments**

The chair explained that historically the CP department was largely PhD oriented (both research and clinical e.g. VA Hospitals, private practice). The PhD program is accredited by the APA. As described in its self-study “The doctoral degree, consistent with the APA’s scientist-practitioner model of training, emphasizes the integration of counseling and psychological theory and practice along with development of research skills in the domains encompassed by counseling psychology”.

From 2006 to 2013 enrollment in the PhD program slowly contracted, but it leveled off in 2014 and 2015. The program has a very competitive accept rate (10% 10 year average) and enrolls 60% of those admitted (10 year average). CP explained that 6-8 students per year is a current typical cohort but 2015-2016 was low. Review suggests that the decline in enrollments has been a purposeful strategy to ensure adequate faculty oversight rather than the result of declining market interest in the program. In its self-study, CP reports that “faculty time to train students in clinical and research skills has increased.”

The CP PhD minor has had 31 students since 2006.

The CP PhD program is very diverse with domestic targeted minorities (DTM) making up 30-40% of the total student population. The enrollment ratio and degree ratio of DTM in the CP PhD program is higher than that of campus peers (enrollment ratio: 32% vs 19% and 11%; degree ratio: 30% vs. 8% and 13%). The department has a strong recruiting system to help build a diverse student cohort. Its 10 year admit rate for DTM is 20% and its enroll rate is 64%. Of note, campus peers have higher admit rates (e.g., 40%). However, looking at raw application numbers, one can see that CP receives more applications from DTM than campus peers. CP had 181 applications from DTM over 10 years while Ed Psych had 82 and Rehab Psych had 27.

**Placement:**

The UW-Madison doctoral exit survey reports that 82% of CP grads found employment or returned to prior employment. The CP department reported that 30% of graduates take research jobs and 70% take
clinical jobs. In the survey, 14% of respondents with a job reported that their position was tenure track, but 86% reported their position was in the CP field of study.

In interviews, students reported that the CP PhD is a very flexible degree that affords a lot of possibilities. Clinically oriented students reported high confidence in their ability to get good jobs. Those students aiming for faculty positions were more anxious because there are fewer jobs and concerns about whether they can teach in MA only programs due to very strict new accreditation requirements. But they reported that faculty do acknowledge the anxiety and support them. Students reported that they get a good overview of potential career paths and salary possibilities. The department organizes alumni, community professionals to talk to them about careers.

In PhD exit survey data from 2012-2015 (N=17) 70% of grads report receiving help from their advisor on academic jobs and 65% report receiving help about non-academic jobs. 85% of respondents reported receiving help from another mentor (most often within CP) on academic jobs while 71% reported receiving advice about non-academic jobs.

In its self-study CP notes that 64% of 2005-2015 grads have obtained licensure. The remainder are either in process as it takes 2-3 years to get licensed, or are in jobs that do not require licensure.

**Course availability/time to degree:**

Time to degree statistics for CP are strong. Their average time to PhD degree (6.2 years) is equivalent to AAU peers. Their 10-year completion rate is higher than AAU peers and they compare favorably with campus peers. The CP time to degree is higher than campus peers, but that likely stems from CP’s adherence to the onerous APA accreditation coursework requirements to which at least Rehab Psychology (4.9 years time to degree) no longer adheres because Rehab Psych broke away from APA accreditation.

As described in the self-study “the doctoral program involves a minimum of three years of coursework and one year of dissertation prior to internship for post-MA students (one-plus years of additional coursework (counseling theory and practice) for those students who enter the program as post-BA students.” In interviews, CP explained that students must take summer courses in order to finish in a timely fashion due to the heavy coursework requirements of the degree. Students report that lastsummer (2016) had fewer courses and that created problems. CP has experimented with sequencing and partnerships with other psychology departments on campus to make course availability for predictable and decrease lower enrollment classes. Some experiments have worked, but others have not as there are some courses that are unique to CP. Their self-study reports that these collaborations have become even “more complicated” with the new summer budget model given disincentives for smaller summer doctoral courses. Problems with sequencing create the need to re sequence courses which inconveniences students.

CP reports making several adjustments in recent years to reduce time to degree. 1. They monitor student progress more systematically via annual reports. 2. They control access to internships based on good progress. 3. To encourage dissertation completion, students can avoid paying for the credits for their final internship if they have finished but not deposited, thus encouraging dissertation defense prior to the internship. This has lowered the number of ABD students.

**Advising:**

CP does not do direct admit. Students are given a temporary advisor and can then switch. Students report there is no stigma in switching advisors. Sometimes some faculty are too full to take new advisees, but
you can still work with them on their research teams and switch to them later if a spot opens up. Advising involves coaching to help a student figure out what mix of clinical and research s/he may want and then to identify experiences that the student needs to get to achieve that goal. Students do a lot of work on research teams with faculty who are not their advisor and also on teams with other PhD students. In short, as students decide if they want to emphasize clinical work or research, there is scaffolding via advising to help students figure out what they want to do.

The “doctoral training committee” conducts yearly evaluations of each student’s progress in consultation with their advisor. Students complete a “Report on Progress” each year in which they report on their progress on program milestones, report progress on past stated personal goals, set personal goals for the upcoming year, and state their career plans. Students also “describe the support that they would like from the department to achieve these goals.” The student discusses the form with their advisor.

If students are admitted to the PhD with just a BA, they do not earn the accredited MA along the way. If they are not making good progress on the PhD, and wish to change to the MA, they would need to take additional accredited coursework to qualify.

Clinical advising: Done by clinic supervisor and advanced PhD students, not by academic advisor. Having live supervision is key, and is a unique selling point for the program. Follows “intentional practice” -- where one gets feedback from peers (group meeting before and after a student’s practice), supervisors, self-reflection from recordings – all of which is then used by the student to create intentions for the following week’s activities.

Prelims:

The CP prelim process has 3 phases. In spring of year 2 students present a clinical case conceptualization and oral exam. In year 3 they must complete a supervision practicum to demonstrate their ability train other practitioners and demonstrate supervision skills. The third phase requires that students present a dissertation proposal of 50-100 pages and orally defend it. In PhD exist surveys 100 % of CP students reported that CP provided “a formal assessment of your academic progress at least annually.”

Funding:

The CP department has ensured that 95% of the PhD students had funding in the first four years of their program. Overall, between 21 and 43% of students have low or no funding every year. CP has a slightly higher percent of students with low/no funding than campus peer programs (32% vs 28% and 22%). CP has a higher percent of DTM students with low/no funding than campus peer programs (11% vs 2% and 1%).

We found no evidence of status or funding divides between students based on specialization or research/clinical orientation. Students believed the allocation of funding was fair, although they noted frustrations with timing described below. Admission letters do not guarantee funding, but the department makes verbal commitments to all first year students.

In interviews CP explained that most PhD students are supported outside the department. In many cases, this is seen as a positive, as many external sources of funding are highly valued because they provide important work experience (e.g., VA Hospital, UW Counseling Services). CP encourages all senior students to look for funding outside the department. CP has fewer TA opportunities than other departments because it has a small number of undergraduate courses. CP has two TA lines that help with MA level classes. The department is experimenting with more undergraduate courses. CP has two clinic
TA appointments: one at 33% and one at 45% reserved for advanced PhD students. In fall 2016 46% of CP PhD students had TA positions but many of these could be in other departments.

TA pay policy – 33% in order to cover more students. Some students perceived that they were doing more work than compensated by the 33% wage. CP developed a task force – 3 students and 2 faculty - who are working on this concern.

Funding timing problem: Since CP and its programs usually do not know what funding will be available until late in the summer, students will often go outside of the department, get offers, and later learn there is a funding opportunity from the department. Uncertainties of financial support has grown more stressful over past three years.

Climate:

Overall, climate and morale among PhD students seemed good and interviewed students were happy with their educational experience. The PhD exit survey data (N=17) reports that 88% of graduates found the intellectual climate of the department positive, 65% found the social climate positive (29% reported ambivalence on this point). 94% reported being treated with respect by faculty and 94% reported that student relationships in the program were positive (1 respondent marked each of these answers with “ambivalent” instead of positive)

In interviews, PhD students brought up one climate concern related to experience with the climate in one faculty member’s class. The students had taken their concern to the department, but felt unsatisfied with feedback. The chair explained that as the matter was an HR matter, the department was limited in the amount of feedback it could provide.

Each PhD cohort has a representative and the chair meets regularly with cohort representatives.

Administrative Requirements:

• CP has dated annual well organized PDF student handbooks on its website dating back to 2008. The Handbook outlines PhD student milestones and describes how student performance is assessed. Of note, 100% of respondents in the PhD exit survey reported that CP provided “expectations about academic requirements and expected progress” showing that students are very aware of the program requirements.
• The program has state program level learning outcomes “program goals” in the PhD Handbook.
• Grievance and Petition procedures are in the Handbook.
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Admissions and New Enrollment Data

Headcount of New Graduate Program Applicants by Year*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicants</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admits**</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Enrollments</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percent Admitted and Percent Enrolled by Year*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent of Applicants Admitted</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of Admitted Who Enrolled</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Headcount of New Graduate Program Applicants by Year* and Diversity Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Non-Targeted***</td>
<td>Applicants</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Admits**</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Enrollments</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Targeted Minorities***</td>
<td>Applicants</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Admits**</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Enrollments</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International***</td>
<td>Applicants</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Admits**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Enrollments</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These data are grouped by fiscal year (summer, fall, spring), the standard measure used by Academic Planning & Analysis in the Office of the Provost.

**Changes were made to the way offers of admission are reported prior to the admission season for 2014-2015. Any drastic changes in admission counts and in admission and new enrollment rates may be due to more accurate capturing of the number of offers made.

***Targeted Minorities include African-American, Native American, Hispanic American, and Southeast Asian (Cambodians, Laotians, Vietnamese, and Hmong) students. Non-Targeted students include White, Other Asians, Native Hawaiians, and Unknown students. International students are assigned to the separate international category regardless of their ethnicity.

Dataview Sources: UW_STDNT_GRAD_APPLICANTS, UW_STDNT_GRAD_Decisions, UW_RETENTION_PLAN_History, UW_STDNT_MULTITERM
Southeast Asian (Cambodians, Laotians, Vietnamese, and Hmong) students. Non-targeted students include White, Other Asians, Native Hawaiians (new category in 2008), and Unknown students. Minority includes all the targeted categories as well as students who are Other Asians (non-Southeast Asian) and Native Hawaiian. International students are assigned to the separate international category regardless of their ethnicity.

**Targeted minority and minority counts are provided because they cannot be derived from the race/ethnic categories alone. Targeted Minorities are domestic students who are African-American, Native American, Hispanic American, and Southeast Asian (Cambodians, Laotians, Vietnamese, and Hmong) students. Non-targeted students include White, Other Asians, Native Hawaiians (new category in 2008), and Unknown students. Minority includes all the targeted categories as well as students who are Other Asians (non-Southeast Asian) and Native Hawaiian. International students are assigned to the separate international category regardless of their ethnicity.**

***For definitions of full-time status, please consult the Enrollment Requirements section of the Graduate School’s academic policies and procedures at https://grad.wisc.edu/acadpolicy/.

Dataview Sources: UW_RETENTION_STUDENT, UW_RETENTION_PLAN_HISTORY, UW_RETENTION_SEM_HISTORY, UW_STDNT_MULTITERM, UW_STDNT_PLAN_MULTITERM, UW_UA_OCTOBER_PAYROLL
Enrollment Headcounts by Degree Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Plan</th>
<th>Fall, 2006</th>
<th>Fall, 2007</th>
<th>Fall, 2008</th>
<th>Fall, 2009</th>
<th>Fall, 2010</th>
<th>Fall, 2011</th>
<th>Fall, 2012</th>
<th>Fall, 2013</th>
<th>Fall, 2014</th>
<th>Fall, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Funding Data

Headcount of Students with an Appointment of 33% or Higher*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fall, 2006</th>
<th>Fall, 2007</th>
<th>Fall, 2008</th>
<th>Fall, 2009</th>
<th>Fall, 2010</th>
<th>Fall, 2011</th>
<th>Fall, 2012</th>
<th>Fall, 2013</th>
<th>Fall, 2014</th>
<th>Fall, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fellows</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Assistants</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Assistants**</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Assistants</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No/Low/Other Funding*</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percentage of Students with an Appointment of 33% or Higher*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fall, 2006</th>
<th>Fall, 2007</th>
<th>Fall, 2008</th>
<th>Fall, 2009</th>
<th>Fall, 2010</th>
<th>Fall, 2011</th>
<th>Fall, 2012</th>
<th>Fall, 2013</th>
<th>Fall, 2014</th>
<th>Fall, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fellows</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Assistants</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Assistants**</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Assistants</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No/Low/Other Funding*</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percent of Full-Time Doctoral Students with First 4 Years Funded Through the University***: 95%

---

*A graduate student fellowship, traineeship, or assistantship of at least 33% full-time equivalent (FTE) carries with it tuition remission benefits and eligibility for health insurance. These counts include students whose appointment(s) have a combined FTE of 33% or higher. Students who have multiple appointments were counted once in the appointment with the higher FTE or in the order above for those with multiple appointments with the same FTE. Students with funding outside of the university and students with appointments that are less than 33% are included in the No/Low/Other Funding category.

**Lecturer (SA) appointments are included in the TA category.

***The first years of funding is based on entering cohorts between Summer, 2006 and Fall, 2015 that were full-time for their first 2 years (for masters students) or their first 4 years (for doctoral students) and were fully funded through the university during that time. Years of support are based on funding in the fall semesters. Students enrolled in less than 2 or 4 years are included if they were funded for each year.

Data View Sources: UW_UA_OCTOBER_PAYROLL, UW_RETENTION_PLAN_HISTORY
Degrees Awarded by Year*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Years are grouped by fiscal year graduations (Summer, Fall, Spring), the standard measure used in the campus Data Digest. Data includes degrees recorded as of October 1, 2015. Students who earned multiple degrees in a year are counted twice.

Enrolled Terms to Degree*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Average Fall and Spring Term Count</th>
<th>Median Fall and Spring Term Count</th>
<th>Average Summer Term Count</th>
<th>Median Summer Term Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Terms to degree information is based on degrees awarded from the summer of 2005 through spring of 2015 and is a count of all terms enrolled in the degree-granting program prior to the degree. Doctoral time to degree will include time spent on a masters degree if that masters was in the same program.

Doctoral Program Years to Degree*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time to Degree Markers</th>
<th>Graduate Level</th>
<th>Doctoral Level</th>
<th>Final Academic Program</th>
<th>Final PhD Program</th>
<th>Candidacy in Final PhD Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Peer Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Graduate Level (All AAUs)</th>
<th>Final PhD Program (All AAUs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time to Degree</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The data are measures of elapsed time to degree from various markers for degrees earned between fall of 2010 and spring of 2013. The numbers shown represent the median values.

10-Year Doctoral Completions Rates*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort Size</th>
<th>% PhD Completed</th>
<th>% Master’s Completed (No PhD)</th>
<th>% Total Degrees Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>74%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Doctoral completions are based on entrance cohorts, determined by the first term that a student is in a PhD plan in a given program, even if they earn a Master's degree after that term or are enrolled in a Master’s program in previous terms. The cohort represented consists of students whose first term in a doctoral program was in or between Summer, 2000 and Spring, 2004.

Peer Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>% PhD Completed (All AAUs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time to Degree</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What is the status of your postgraduate plans in the next year?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Returning to, or continuing in, predoctoral employment</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have signed contract or made definite commitment to work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negotiating with one or more organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other full-time degree program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeking position</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not plan to work or study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of those with confirmed positions**:

Is the position in the field of your doctoral training? Yes 86%

Is the position a tenure-track faculty appointment? Yes 14%

Who will be your principal employer?

*The Doctoral Exit Survey responses include graduates between Fall, 2012 and Summer, 2015.

**Includes respondents that selected, “Returning to, or continuing in, predoctoral employment,” or, “Have signed contract or made definite commitments to work.”